FARM TO
TABLE
COOKING CLASS AT OUR JUNGLE
CAMP'S BAMBOO KITCHEN

Departure Times:

PRICE

Ingredients & cooking materials to

10:00 am / 2 pm / 4 pm

Adult

|

฿800

11 upwards

|

฿400

prepare your own 3 Course Thai Meal
(Choose from 3 Menu items- examples

Activity Duration:
approx. 2 hours, length of class

Children

What's included?

below)
Drinking Water
Recipes and shopping lists to enable

can vary due to the amount of

guests to cook at home
Assortment of spices or alternative

4-10 years

Infants
1-3 years

guests and weather conditions

|

Free of charge
Minimum 2 pax; Maximum 4 pax
(Including VAT 7%)

Southern Thai souvenir

What to bring?
Your appetite and thirst for learning the
Art of Thai Cuisine

Meet our Kitchen Head, who will introduce you to our selection of famous Thai Dishes,
you will have the chance to select and combine your own menu for the day, be it meat-,
fish-, or vegetarian- based and spiced to your liking. Once you have made your selection,
it is time to forage for your ingredients in Our Jungle Camps onsite organic garden. You

́

will learn about different Thai ingredients, herbs and fruits all used in Our Jungle Camp s
freshly prepared dishes. After collecting all the necessary ingredients, you return to the
dedicated Bamboo Kitchen, where you will learn how to prepare the ingredients in a local
way. Your teacher will show you how to create tasty curries from Thai curry pastes, how
to mix marinades and local sauces to re-create the simple but defined taste of the
famous Thai Cuisine. After spending around 1.5 hours preparing your lunch or dinner, you
will be thoroughly skilled in handling the local products, herbs and spices. Along with your
cooking certificate comes our information brochure to make sure that your friends and
family benefit back home from this memorable experience.

THE MENU
Set A
SOM

TUM

(PAPAYA

GREEN

CURRY

TOM

YUM

KUNG

SALAD)

Famous Thai salad with

Thai green curry made

The famous Thai Soup with

fresh green papaya, lime

from green chilli, coconut

fresh prawns, lemongrass,

juice, peanut, tomato and

milk with mixed fresh

kaffir, galangal and

Thai dressing

vegetables from our farm

mushrooms

and Pork / Chicken / Tofu

Set B
PAD

THAI

TOM

KHA

GAI

PANANG

CURRY

Stir-fried rice noddles

Thai soup with coconut

Traditional Thai sweet

with tofu, vegetable, egg,

milk, chicken and

curry paste, coconut milk,

crushed peanut and

traditional herbs picked

peanuts, potato, and Pork

Shrimps / Chicken / Pork

fresh

/ Chicken / Tofu

Set C
LARB

E-SAN

PANANG

LYCHEE

TOM

YUM

KUNG

CURRY

Delicious ground Chicken

Traditional Thai sweet

The famous Thai soup with

/ Pork with shallots, mint,

curry paste, coconut milk,

fresh prawns, lemongrass,

spring onion with Thai

peanuts, lychee and Pork /

kaffir, galangal and

dressing

Chicken / Tofu

mushrooms

Dessert of the Day

?
Farm to Table Cooking Class example Menu: Guests choose 3 item (1 from each column), Our Jungle Camp may
adjust the menu to increase the amount of Organic Grown Vegetables to further emphasize the Farm to Table
Concept

